
Cinco de Mayo is not Mexican Independence Day, , it celebrates  a single battle. date 
Mexican army’s, 1862 victory over France at the Battle of Puebla during the Franco-
Mexican War. Benito  (war-ez) Juárez—a lawyer led the fight—was elected president of 
Mexico.    But to some Americans, it's simply Cinco de Drinko, 
_____________________________________________________________________ 
Compare life to  cake making cakes-  WE’RE ALL A PRODUCT OF THE INGREDIENTS 
POURED INTO US    parents-lying, , stealing, self-destructive, alcohol, drugs, bully, angry, 
self-centeredness, powerlessness BAKED CAN’T SEPERATE 

ATTRATIVE-OUTSIDE colors-buttercream, sprinkles, more topping, chocolate shavings. 
eventually cake dries out, mold sets in, , throw out, can’t cover anymore- 

ACT OUT    WHY CHILD CALL FIRE ALARMS, BOMB SCARES-mischievous, bored, HOUSE ON 
FIRE- 

-crime increase-age  
 
14  REFORM SCHOOL-REFORM SCHOOL ESCAPE   Arsenic and Old Lace 
 
AIRPORT- GOT CAR-FT. LAUDERDALE-JEWISH FAMILY  
 
TIME BROUGHT MORE SELF-DESTRUCTIVE- ALOCHOL- HEROIN 
 
TRAVEL BUSINESS-MOB MIAMI 

FUNERAL CHAPEL 

NEW YORK-TRAVEL BUSINESS- MONEY, POWER, STUFF, CREATE AN IMAGE-IDENTITY 

STARTED IN GARDEN OF EDEN eating a fruit that would kill us. Ate a meal without God 

later on, God’s people eat a meal with God called the Passover, remembering that God 
covers sin and passes over their sin.   

Coming of Jesus, who frequently eats with people  time is spent over meals 
with friends and foes. 

Jesus ultimately dies, rises from death, and one of the first things he does is he 
has a meal with some of his friends. He actually has a breakfast meal. 

 



WORSE -CREDMORE-deceived   

NEW YORK WOMEN’S TEEN CHALLENGE WHH.  ANGIE  STEADFORD WIVES- AG  

CHRISTMAS- 

REVOLUTION secret service-FOCUS ON OTHERS-OFF SELF 

Sea of Galilee freely receives and gives out water. abundance of life, nurturing many 
plants-fish   The water -Sea of Galilee by way of the Jordan river to the Dead Sea.  

But the Dead Sea only takes water in and does not give out. There is nothing living, no fish 
or plant life in the Dead Sea. mixed with the hoarded waters of the Dead Sea. Life can not 
be sustained if held onto 

LUKE 14:1-14  KEEP YOUR EYES ON THE ETERNAL 
vs 1  Jesus Being watched- we are being watched- a “FEAST” IS ENJOYMENT OF 
ABUNDANCE 
 
“Taste and see that the LORD is good; blessed is the one who takes refuge in 
him.”  Psalm 34:8  

“‘Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that comes from the 
mouth of God.’”  Matt 4:4   

Airport-Lorraine Swartz-podiatrist 

EVANGEL 

Back to NYC 

Gordon Conwell-depression 

LUKE 14 25-COST OF BEING DISCIPLE-PRIORITIES DOESN’T MEAN 
PERFECTION 
 
Matt. 10:39  “Whoever finds their life will lose it, and whoever loses their life 
for my sake will find it. 

GEN 29:30-31  “, and he loved Rachel more than Leah, and  
.31And when the LORD saw that Leah was hated, he opened her womb:” 



illus  Usain Bolt  ~~It took less than ten seconds for Jamaican sprinter Usain Bolt to cover 
the one hundred meter distance on the Olympic track and win the gold medal in London. 
Those few seconds cemented his status as the “fastest man alive” and placed him on the 
winner’s podium once again. Race won by hours and hours of practice, workouts, 
weightlifting, special diet, and coaching. 

PRIORITIES-DEEPER WORK- HEBREWS 4:12-16 The Word of God is 
discriminating. It divides asunder soul and spirit. Nothing else could do that, 
for the division is difficult. 

 

HEBREWS 4-ENTER REST  The meaning is that the Word pierces to the depths 
of soul and spirit,. In this verse, it says that Scripture is so sharp that it can 
separate: psyche and pneuma JOINT thick, hard outer part MARROW-soft, 
tender, living, inner part of the bone-SCRIPTURE SO EFFECTIVE-DISTINGUISHES 
 
I, the Lord, search the heart, I test the mind, even to give to each man 
according to his ways, according to the results of his deeds. (Jeremiah 17:10) 

3 PHRASES PEOPLE LOVE TO HEAR 
I LOVE YOU,    I FORGIVE YOU,    DINNER IS READY 
 
COMMUNION  

Families who eat a meal together better family health-less behavior problems or addiction 

Luke 24:30-32   When he was at table with them, he took the bread and blessed and broke 
it and gave it to them. 31 And their eyes were opened, and they recognized him. A 

I Cor. 10:1416 The cup of blessing that we bless, is it not a participation in the blood of 
Christ? The bread that we break, is it not a participation in the body of Christ? 


